
National Public School
Kengeri, Bengaluru



 Diagraphs: oi, oy

 Framing of Sentences with these and those

 Opposites

 Creative Writing

 Numbers-Shapes, Ascending & Descending 

order, Ordinal numbers and position, Time, 

Number writing: 401-500.

   

Peaks at our Weeks

Newsletter - KG - II

 Keeping safe
 Celebrations
 The world of Animals
 Our Earth
 Earth and Space

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-9: Snack Art

Date: 27-02-2017

Students actively participated 
in CCA-9.

Frills and Folds

 Class Activity : Gift boxes using 
Crepe paper.

 Take Home Activity-
   Painting of Clay models

Our Little Champs of CCA - 09

Humble Request

Dear Parents,

Kindly encourage your child to 

frame sentences independently 

with picture clues.

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-10: Creative 
Writing

Students need to observe the 

given picture and frame 

sentences about it using their 

own creativity and 

imagination. Their hand 

writing should be neat and 

they have to follow the 

writing rules.

Date: 15-3-17

Time Limit: 1 hour

Salute
Thank you for your co-operation in 

all the activities and events held in 

this academic year! 

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same 

tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as 

they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Issue: Issue: March ’17March ’17Issue: March ’17

KG - II

 KG- 2D 

I   -  Chanakya I   -  Chanakya 

II  -  Avani M JII  -  Avani M J

III -  Chinnappa G NIII -  Chinnappa G N
                                    

I   -  Chanakya 

II  -  Avani M J

III -  Chinnappa G N
                  

I     -  Lakshanya JitendraI     -  Lakshanya Jitendra

II    -  Dhavan B L  II    -  Dhavan B L  
        
III   -  Vamika V HIII   -  Vamika V H

I     -  Lakshanya Jitendra

II    -  Dhavan B L  
    
III   -  Vamika V H

I     -  Sajan P                 I     -  Sajan P                 

II    -  Adhitya BII    -  Adhitya B

III   -  Darsh Rai     III   -  Darsh Rai     

I     -  Sajan P                 

II    -  Adhitya B

III   -  Darsh Rai     
 

 KG- 2A  KG- 2B  KG- 2C 

I     -  Navadeep H KI     -  Navadeep H K

II    -  Shraddha P SonoleII    -  Shraddha P Sonole

III   -  D Kavan Shreshta                    III   -  D Kavan Shreshta                    

I     -  Navadeep H K

II    -  Shraddha P Sonole

III   -  D Kavan Shreshta                    

We are happy to see the progress of our students in different . areas of learning
The curriculum we had planned for this academic year was filled with ,  & .exciting events challenges new experiences

We thank the parents for their  in all .support our endeavours

At the end of the day, the most overwhelming key to a child’s progress is the positive involvement of parents.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bengaluru

Peaks at our Weeks

Newsletter - KG - I

 Festivals
 Seasons
 Communication
 Community Helpers
 Transportation

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-9  - Biscuit Art

Date: 27-02-17

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 9. 

Frills and Folds

 KG-1A

Our Little Champs of CCA - 09

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-10: 
Spell me!

Children have to form 3-

letter words using moveable 

alphabet material according 

to the picture clues given. 

Children will be trained for 

this activity at school.

Time Limit: 3-4 mins

Date:14-03-2017

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day dothe things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they 

smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

KG - I

I   -   Arnav SI   -   Arnav S

II  -   Venith P KrishnaII  -   Venith P Krishna

III -   Shrijaani Abhijit HubliIII -   Shrijaani Abhijit Hubli

I   -   Arnav S

II  -   Venith P Krishna

III -   Shrijaani Abhijit Hubli

 KG-1B

I   -  Shikhara SI   -  Shikhara S

II  -   Aditya M ChikkamthII  -   Aditya M Chikkamth

III -   Prithvi LIII -   Prithvi L

I   -  Shikhara S

II  -   Aditya M Chikkamth

III -   Prithvi L

 KG-1C

I   -  Saanvi LI   -  Saanvi L

II  -  Saanvi ShreyanII  -  Saanvi Shreyan

III -  Shubhang DeshpandyeIII -  Shubhang Deshpandye

I   -  Saanvi L

II  -  Saanvi Shreyan

III -  Shubhang Deshpandye

 English:

 Revision of Capital And cursive letters- ‘Kk - Zz’

Introduction to 3 letter words: ‘i’, ‘u’,‘o’ family 

words, Revision.   

 Numbers: 

 Oral : 1-100 , Writing : 1-100

 Concepts:  Revision of after numbers,    

Introduction to before numbers, Seriation, 

Pattern Sequencing.

Salute
Thank you for your co-operation in 

all the activities and events held in 

this academic year! 

Issue:  Issue:    March ‘ 17March ‘ 17Issue:   March ‘ 17

Humble Request

Dear Parents,

Kindly give practice for 

blending of 3-letter words 

(’a’, ‘e’, ‘o’, ‘u’ family 

words)
 Freehand drawing & Colouring:  

Phonetic Pictures

  Paper Crushing activity- Traffic 
Signal

 Take Home Activity-
   Clay model painting.

At the end of the day, the most overwhelming key to a child’s progress is the positive involvement of parents.

We are happy to see the progress of our students in different . areas of learning
The curriculum we had planned for this academic year was filled with ,  & .exciting events challenges new experiences

We thank the parents for their  in all .support our endeavours



National Public School
Kengeri, Bengaluru

 English:  

 Numbers:

Peaks at our Weeks

Newsletter - Nursery

 Animals And their homes
  Festivals
 Odd one out
 Opposites
 Story time: Lion and the mouse
 Seasons
 Community helpers

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-09  - Jolly Rhymes

Date: 27-02-17

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 09. 

Folds and Shades

 Thumb printing: Butterflies

 Paper Sticking- KIte

 Take Home Activity-
    Ice-cream stick activity.

 Nursery - A

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-10: Number 
Challenge!

Children will have to identify the 

number on the card & place the 

appropriate number of beads in 

the box provided.

Date: 14-03-17

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same 

tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as 

they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Nursery

I    -  Manvik Kiran RaoI    -  Manvik Kiran Rao

II   -  Diganth KII   -  Diganth K

III  -  Vivaan N BhatIII  -  Vivaan N Bhat

I    -  Manvik Kiran Rao

II   -  Diganth K

III  -  Vivaan N Bhat

 Nursery - B

I    -  Sathvik P SrivatsaI    -  Sathvik P Srivatsa

II   -  Moulya GII   -  Moulya G

III  -  Veeksha ChandrashekarIII  -  Veeksha Chandrashekar

I    -  Sathvik P Srivatsa

II   -  Moulya G

III  -  Veeksha Chandrashekar

 Nursery - C

I   -  Adithi AnanthI   -  Adithi Ananth

Ii   -  Parjanya S BhatIi   -  Parjanya S Bhat

III  - Parinita KhanvilkarIII  - Parinita Khanvilkar

I   -  Adithi Ananth

Ii   -  Parjanya S Bhat

III  - Parinita Khanvilkar

 Introduction to Capital letter: M-V
 Writing: Letter M - Z
 Jolly phonics: Revision of phonic sounds.
  Worksheets based on Capital letter 

formation.

Our Little Champs of CCA - 09

 Introduction to Number -8
  Worksheets based on counting and 

matching.

Salute
Thank you for your co-operation in 

all the activities and events held in 

this academic year! 

Issue:Issue:  March ‘ 17March ‘ 17Issue: March ‘ 17

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Encourage your child further 

to converse english. 

We are happy to see the progress of our students in different . areas of learning
The curriculum we had planned for this academic year was filled with ,  & .exciting events challenges new experiences

We thank the parents for their  in all .!support our endeavours

At the end of the day, the most overwhelming key to a child’s progress is the positive involvement of parents.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bengaluru

   

  EPL: Transferring water using sponge/filler, Channa pounding, Chapathi making, Napkin  folding, 

How to open and close different objects, Paper cutting, Locking system, Grating, Cutting 

Vegetables, How to hold, Lift & put down different objects, Press button frame.

 Sensorial: Trinomial square, Revision     

 Language:  Object box, Story narration, Picture talk, Preparatory activities, Jolly phonics, 

Sandpaper letters- “u” & “e”. Writing: Basic strokes

 Arithmetic: Number rods, Spindle box. Writing- 5-10.

 Zoology: Life Cycle of a Butterfly, Animals and their younger ones, Parts of a fish, Birds, Aquatic 

animals, Animals & their homes.

 Geography: Globe-2, Continent Map puzzle

  World around me: Transportation, Festivals.

Peaks at our Weeks

Newsletter - Montessori-1

 Beach
 Things that go together

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-09  - Sorting of Wild & 
Domestic Animals

Date: 27/02/17

Students actively participated in CCA-09. 

Folds and Shades

 Montessori - I

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same 

tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as 

they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Montessori-1

I   -  Swaksh K HegdeI   -  Swaksh K Hegde

II   -  Kunal M LII   -  Kunal M L

III  -  Chaarvi M ShettyIII  -  Chaarvi M Shetty

I   -  Swaksh K Hegde

II   -  Kunal M L

III  -  Chaarvi M Shetty

Our Little Champs of CCA - 09

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-10: Jolly Rhymes

Children need to recite the Jolly 

phonic rhymes with appropriate 

action and name of the letter. 

They also have to Identify the first 

sound of the objects given to 

them.

Date: 15-03-2017

Salute
Thank you for your co-operation in 

all the activities and events held in 

this academic year! 

 Traffic Signal Lamp- 
Colouring and pasting

 Take Home Activity-
    Ice cream stick Butterfly

Issue:Issue:  March‘ 17March‘ 17Issue: March‘ 17

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Please refrain from teaching the 

letter names to your child. 

Kindly encourage your child to 

converse in English

We are happy to see the progress of our students in different . areas of learning
The curriculum we had planned for this academic year was filled with ,  & .exciting events challenges new experiences

We thank the parents for their  in all .support our endeavours

At the end of the day, the most overwhelming key to a child’s progress is the positive involvement of parents.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bengaluru

 EPL:  Washing hands, Revision

 Sensorial: Revision, Exercises, Name lessons.

 Language: Moveable alphabets Phonograms- sh, 

ch, th, ng. Writing: “sh”, “ch”,“th”, “ng ” words. 

Grammar: Subject and Adjective.

 Math: Addition, Multiplication, Revision. Writing: 

Greater Number, Multiplication and Revision

Peaks at our Weeks

Newsletter - Montessori-2

 Clock concept

 Festivals

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-9 - Biscuit art

Date: 27-02-17

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 9. 

Folds and Shades

 Seasons Drawing and 
Colouring

 Clock activity

 Take Home Activity-
    Diya painting
   

 Montessori - II

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same 

tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as 

they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Montessori-2

I   -  Sunidhi KumarI   -  Sunidhi Kumar

II  -  Nischal S GowdaII  -  Nischal S Gowda

III - Aarna PradeepIII - Aarna Pradeep

I   -  Sunidhi Kumar

II  -  Nischal S Gowda

III - Aarna Pradeep

Our Little Champs of CCA - 09

Salute
Thank you for your co-operation in 

all the activities and events held in 

this academic year! 

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-10: 
Spell me!

Children have to form 3-
letter words using 

moveable alphabet 
material according to the 

picture clues given. 
Children will be trained 

for this activity at school.

Time Limit: 3-4 mins
Date:14-03-2017

Issue:Issue:    March ‘17   March ‘17 Issue:   March ‘17 

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Encourage your child to learn 

letter formation and 

blending of three-letter 

words.

We are happy to see the progress of our students in different . areas of learning
The curriculum we had planned for this academic year was filled with ,  & .exciting events challenges new experiences

We thank the parents for their  in all .support our endeavours

At the end of the day, the most overwhelming key to a child’s progress is the positive involvement of parents.
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